
  

Why Choose Myriad ? 
Comparison Checklist 

  Are all Schools the Same? 
   Here is why Myriad is the right choice: 
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 Many University Trained Teachers to choose from, who are experienced in 
the latest teaching techniques, motivational games, classroom props, and 
safe ergonomics for instruments & dancing. Students develop healthy  
practice habits  from the beginning through advanced stages. All teachers 
who work here are driven to make a difference in the lives of their students. 
 
Ability to schedule lessons & classes for 2 or more family members at the 
same time to avoid hours of waiting and driving to different lesson providers 
each month. 
 
Non-competitive school for music & dance where the focus is education as 
well as building self-esteem & confidence. 
 
Individual goal sheets for every child to ensure the learning is matched to  
individual needs & abilities. A vision for personal growth  for each & every 
musician and dancer!  
 
Medal awards, gold pins, skill ribbons, certificates awarded to each student! 
 
Knowledgeable front desk staff available to help you 6 days per week, as well 
as great department leaders and directors working continually on department 
improvements. 
 
Professional, well-stocked,  organized facility without household distractions. 
Beautiful classrooms with lots & lots of learning tools to make lessons fun! 
 
Parent - viewing window for our Foundations Music & Dance Classes 
 
Several performance options offered to all students – include small intimate, 
low-pressure settings to more formal concerts several times per year. 
 
Students can study music styles from classical, jazz, musical theatre &  
rock/ pop with teachers who excel in these styles. Dance styles include  
ballet, jazz, lyrical, hip hop, and choreography classes to suit every interest. 
 
Our dance studio has a floating floor with over 450 high density foam blocks 
under the floor surface and a marley top surface. Our special floors help  
reduce the risk of injuries and allow students to dance longer without getting 
tired. 
 


